Friday 11th January 2019

Dear parents/carers,

As part of our chocolate themed topic week, pupils will be visiting the Cadbury’s World in Birmingham on Monday 25th February. We will be leaving at 9am and returning to school before the end of the school day; therefore, children will need to be in school by 8.45am at the latest. Children will be expected to wear their school uniform.

During this visit, children will participate in a bean to bar workshop. They will follow the cocoa bean on its journey through history. The children will have the chance to dress up as a real factory worker as they explore how the Cadbury factory manufacture popular products. Also, they will experience a variety of zones which showcase the history of Cadbury; they will learn about chocolate making, and will participate in the 4D Chocolate Adventure cinema experience.

Children will need a packed lunch, unless they are free school meals in which case the school can provide a lunch if you can let the office know by 18.01.2019 by emailing reply@croft.leics.sch.uk.

Please could parents/guardians make a contribution of £22.00 via parent pay to support the cost of transportation, the entrance fee and workshop.

Many thanks,

Ms Holden

Deputy Head Teacher